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CRI 3I 3 O VER VIETNAM

PR- 3IDENT From the steps of the beautiful new Samuel Newhouse Communications Cente r

JOHNSON IN at Syracuse University came the word s
SYRACUSE

"Aggression -- deliberate, willful, end systematic aggression -- ha s

unmasked its face to the entire world . The world remembers, the world must never for -

get that aggression unchallenged is aggression unleashed . "

President Johnson, the speaker of these words, was in town last week, and he chos e

the dedication of a school for the training of professional workers in the news medi a

to make this major public statement on the Vietnam crisis . It is not often that a

p resident comes to Syracuse, so Lena and I escaped from the office long enough to se e
the motorcade -- but not the President, for he went by too fast -- along with thousand s

of others who lined the downtown route . The crowd was large but quietly curious . As

the car approached, people did break through police lines, hopeful of a close look .

We were not on hand a short time later when Johnson spoke at the University, bu t
those who saw the rebroadcast of the speech reported that the words "Aggression - -
deliberate, willful, and systematic aggression" evoked only restrained applause, no
stampede of emotional nationalism .

Perhaps calls for an expanded war in Vietnam result in public apathy not publi c
enthusiasm . If so, we have a reel opportunity to appeal for an end to this terribl e
war which has continued for nineteen years .

WHY DID NORTH

	

Why did the North Vietnamese patrol boats attack American destroyer s
VIETNAM ATTACK?

	

on two separate occasions? Aren t t we rather presumptuous to assum e
that this is "deliberate, willful, systematic aggression"? If on e

_ocks on the map, the Gulf of Torkin is a long, narrow bay with North Vietnam to th e
'lest and China to the east . The mere presence of the American navy would cause pro-
found jitters along both shores . Can one imagine what the reaction would be here i f
the Soviet navy cruised up and down the Long Island Sound ?

Nevertheless, it may have been a deliberate, unprovoked attack . North Vietnam i s
involved in the Vietnamese war, and her tactics do include terror of the most extrem e
kind . But the attack may have been made to create a crisis which would demand and ge t
a. negotiated settlement of the whole Vietnamese war . Or it may have been in reprisa l
for South Vietnamese raids on North Vietnam . Senator Morse has suggested that our nav y

in'the Gulf of Tonkin may have been used as cover for these South Vietnamese raids o n
North Vietnam, and North Vietnam could not leave such "cover" unchallenged .

In any case, a small number of torpedo boats attacked but did not damage two Ameri-
can destroyers . The destroyers fired on the boats and planes were sent from a nearb y

aircraft carrier to attack the boats as well . Did this warrant the bombing of four

harbors and an oil storage depot ?

GOID+TATEH I S

	

If one says that President Johnson used force where force was no t
"PEACEMONGE?ING"

	

needed, one must also recognize that he used less force than other s
in his position might have used . Politically, the Vietnam crisi s

has helped Johnson in his election campaign . The relatively mild verbal response from

both China and the Soviet Union to this incident may be due at least in part to th e
American elections .

Now that the crisis has eased a little, Senator Goldwater feels free to procee d
with his ideas about Vietnam . For him "devotion to preparedness is devotion to peace, "
and "to insist upon strength, let me impress you, is not warmongering . It is peace-
mongering -- the only kind that has ever worked in the whole history of the world . "

LET U3 NOT FEAR How will we be able to proceed toward a solution of the conflic t
TO NEGOTIATE

	

in Vietnam? War is definitely no solution . The Vietnamese have
been involved in war since 1945, and the situation has grown

progressively worse for them . The Great Powers (France, United St 'tes, Soviet Union ,
m-'d China) have also become involved, and, together with the Vietnamese, will have t o
sit down and work out a settlement . North Vietnam was invited to appear before th e
United Nations Security Council to explain its position, but it refused, presumabl y
due to Chinese influence . This raises the old issue of Chinese representation at th e
Iaited Nations . But the pressure of world opinion is being increasingly brought t o

- :r upon us for our refusal to consider reopening the Geneva conference on Southeas t
"sia. Negotiation may not be easy, but let us at least begin .



SOUTH VIETNAMESE RAIDS It is not likely that we will • make an effort to end the wa r
ON NORTE VIETNAM

	

in Vietnam before November . But there is a particularly
vexing symptom in the war where immediate action could b e

taken . This is the problem of South Vietnamese raids on North Vietnam . In increas-
ingly shrill tones South Vietnamese General Nguyen Khanh has been urging that the wa r
be carried to North Vietnam . Raids on North Vietnam are occurring on land, through
the air (paratroop drops), and at sea (naval attacks on coastal installations) . Gen-
eral Khanh has broadcast appeals urging the North Vietnamese people to revolt and .
"exterminate the traitors ." Finally, a state of siege has been declared in South
Vietnam. Under this Khanh has assumed emergency powers which enable him to 1) search
private homes without limit, 2) ban strikes and meetings "considered harmful to publi c
order, 3) censor all public information media except for dispatches to foreign coun-
tries, 4) control travel and food distribution .

There is a similarity between this and Formosa during the early 1950's . Chiang
Kai-shek urged us to cooper to with him on raids along the coast of the Chinese main -
land . But President Truman specifically prohibited the ,use of American weapons as wel l
as the cover of the Seventh Fleet for such raids . James Reston of the New York Times
suggests that such an arrangement be used for General Khanh . President Johnson should
formally and publicly declare that the South Vietnamese shall not use American weapon s
in raids on North Vietnam . Nor will we use our fleet as cover for such raids . It is

very likely, whether intended or not, our fleet has been used to cover raids . If we
make it clear to General Khanh that we will not cooperate with him in carrying the wa r
to the north, we will ease and perhaps remove one of the most dangerous symptoms of th e
war . If this is not done, we may become involved in other serious incidents as happened
last week, whether we wish to or not .

SUPPORT FOR

	

Senator Morse was joined only by Senator Gruening of Alaska in votin g
SENATOR MORSE against the Congressional resolution authorizing President Johnson "t o

take all necessary steps, including the use of armed force, to assis t
any member or protocol state of the Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty requestin g

assistance in the defense of its freedom ." Under this resolution, the President coul d
intervene in other Southeast Asia countries without prior Congressional approval .
Senator Morse called it "a predated declaration of war power . "

Despite the 88-2 vote in the Senate (416 to 0 in the House), there were some wh o
were not happy with the resolution but felt they had no alternative except to vote in

its favor . Senator Aiken of Vermont was in that category . "I felt that it [expansion

of the war] shouldn't occur, but the decision wasn't mine ." Senator Nelson of Wisconsin

felt that the resolution wasn't clear and could be interpreted as authorizing th e
President to carry the war to North Vietnam .

Both Senator Morse and Senator Gruening deserve our thanks and written support fo r
their forthright stand in voting aga , nst this resolution .

PROFITS FROM Weapons production continu :s to grow more specialized and concentrate d
WEAPONS

	

within a few large corporations . For example, a recent article by Ott o
Feinstein disclosed that the 25 largest defense contractors hold 50% -

of the total prime contract . This amounts to nearly 13 billion dollars .

Lest y er the figures for the five leading contractors were as follows :

	

1,032 .5

	

million

	

975 .9

	

million

New York Times, 8/16/63

The General Electric figure is a significant factor in the Syracuse economy, and
we have,gpod reason to ask whether GE is taking any steps to prepare for the change s
that reductions in defense spending would bring .

REMEMBER THE FALL SYRACUSE ROUND-UP TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3rd . Clarenc e
Jordan of Koinonia Farm, Americus Georgia, will be the featured speaker ; and Lawrence
Apsey of the New York Yerly Meeting of Friends (Quakers) will lead a training worksho p
on the theory and practice of nonviolence .

Lockheed
General Dynamic s
Boeing
North American

Aviatio n
General Electric

$1,419 .5 millio n

	

1,196 .6

	

millio n

	

1,132 .8

	

million
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